Tuesday, September 5, 2017

PTO Meeting
Roll Call: Chad Shoffner, Aimee Roha, Michael Meier, Elisheva Mills, Catie
Harki, Frances Scalise, April Mackill and Marcie Nichols
Meeting called to order at 3:17 and adjourned at 4:45 pm

• PTO Board Meeting time change: Chad proposed to change the monthly meeting to
6:30 pm on the first Wednesday of the month. Aimee seconded and we all approved.
PR will promote on the PTO website and communicate to Heather and Jen each
month.

• Perfect Attendance: Dawn Granata asked the PTO to donate two bikes for perfect
attendance at the end of the year. Chad motioned to approve adding a $200 line
item and Frances seconded.

• HF Attractions: Chad met with Dr. Roberts and the helicopter landing and dunk tank
are most likely a no.

• Two open Board positions: Both positions could easily take two people. Chad will
research adding to the bylaws (if needed) and we’ll discuss at the meeting following
Harvest Festival.

• Harvest Festival door hangers: These were ordered because they were a lot less
than the yard signs we had last year. Michael suggested that we look into bulk mail
pricing through the post office so we don't have to go door-to-door. Chad has a list of
streets in Plumas Lake and we’ll need volunteers to take a couple streets if we don't
use the post office. They will be here around 9/12.

• Riverside Meadows Middle School: They are trying to raise money for their eighth
grade activities and no longer have a PTO. We agreed to comp them a booth where
they can sell candy, hot chocolate or lemonade at our Harvest Festival. They can
keep 100% of their profits.

• Nutrition Services - April Mackill: April came to tell us about all the ways Nutrition
Services can help the PTO. We can use it for pizza parties and only have to pay the
lunch price per child. We can also work with Nutrition Services if we want to offer a
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treat for a class, etc. She shared a lot of exciting things that are coming up with
Nutrition Services for our students at Cobblestone as well.

Thank you to all in attendance!

